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2019 IEA Events
Events organiser Jane Hodgson has been very busy in recent months, organising some very promising
sounding events for 2019. With some Members’ exhibitions coming up too, as well as the IEA Open
exhibition at the end of the year, 2019 is shaping up to be a busy year for the IEA.

Catch The Wave - Workshop - Cley Village Hall - POSTPONED
We very much regret that this event has had to be postponed, due to circumstances beyond our
control. We hope to run it at a later date. Please check the IEA website for information on this.

This workshop is to be run by noted marine artist Gareth Jones, who will be coming over from Wales
specially to run the event. Gareth is a member of EAGMA, (East Anglian Group of Marine Artists),
and in recent times has had his work
hung in Trinity House, London, the
North Yorkshire Moors Gallery, and
Cley NWT Reserve, among others.
Each day will begin with a
demonstration by Gareth, before going
to Cley beach on day one, and
Weybourne on day 2, to sketch, make
notes, and take photographs. In the
event of poor weather, Gareth will
provide material to work from in the hall.

You can register your interest by
contacting Jane Hodgson by email at jmhodgson@me.com, or the IEA at: info@eastanglianartists.com

Munnings Weekend - Workshop - Whitehouse Farm, Peasinghall,
June 22nd & 23rd.

Come along for the weekend to draw farmer Gus, his horses, and buildings. A different tutor will be
on hand each day to give expert tuition in drawing, and arranging a composition.

On Day 1, Jim Power, a member of the Society of Equestrian
Artists, and a former Newmarket horse breeder, will give
expert guidance in drawing horses, having just completed a
course in this subject at the Munnings Museum.
Right: study by James Power SEA

On Day 2, Julia Hawkins AROI will join us from Surrey to
show how she organises a picture of a person for the best
effect.

Weather permitting, Gus will sit outside with his animals, and
two other models will be available for the afternoon. If the weather is inclement, we will work inside



a barn. Refreshments are included in the price of the course. Accommodation is available nearby; a
number of possible places are suggested on the IEA website, where more details are also available.

As with the “Catch The Wave” workshop, a discounted price is available for IEA Members and
Friends of the IEA. Please email info@eastanglianartists.com to receive this discount.

Professional Tutoring Day at Morston - Workshop - July 7th

With much cajoling, former President Brian Ryder has persuaded several of his ROI and IEA
colleagues to come to Morston in July for a day of tutoring and demonstration. This a joint venture;
the day’s tutors are giving their services free of charge, with proceeds being divided between the two
institutes. This event has been very popular in previous years, and is open to all.
David Curtis ROI will give a painting demonstration of a scene of his choosing.
Right: Morston, by David Curtis,
courtesy of Adrian Hill Fine Art.

Other tutors on the day:
Haidee-Jo Summers, Brian
Ryder, Graham Webber, Bob
Brandt, Mo Teeuw, and Jane
Hodgson.
No refreshments will be
provided for this event, but they
can be obtained from the
National Trust building on-site,
or from the village pubs, just a
couple of hundred yards away.
As with the previous events,
please see the IEA website for
full details and prices, which are
on a sliding scale. To book your
ticket at the appropriate rate,
email the IEA directly at:
info@eastanglianartist.com

From Sketchbook to Canvas - One-Day Workshop - Sept 2nd

Recently retired President of the IEA, Bob Brandt, will
be running this workshop, which focuses on how to
use sketches and supporting reference to create
studio paintings in oils or acrylics. Bob has been a
professional artist and teacher for over 25 years, and
he will show you how to ensure that your sketches
contain sufficient information to develop finished
paintings back in your studio, and how to
communicate your interest in your chosen subject.

This event will take place in the comfortable
surroundings of Langham Village Hall, and the price
will include refreshments and a light lunch.

To learn more about this event, and to book a place,
please email directly: bobclockhouse@gmail.com

Right: Painting by Bob Brandt, FIEA

mailto:jmhodgson@icloud.com


New President for the IEA
The AGM of the IEA took place on the evening of
March 17th. Originally due to take place at Holt
Rugby Club, the venue had to be hastily changed
to Adrian Hill Fine Art’s gallery, when the
keyholder went awol!

One of the main events of the meeting was the
retirement of President Bob Brandt, and the
inauguration of new President Derek Blois.

As a society, all of us members of the IEA owe a
huge debt of thanks to Bob for his tireless work as
President, during the crucial formative years of the
IEA. As you will recall, Bob stepped in to take on
the leadership role, following original and founding
President Brian Ryder’s unfortunate accident and
subsequent illness. With his lifelong experience in
the legal profession, as well as running various other organisations,
Bob was an absolutely natural leader for the IEA.. He feels greatly
relieved, however, now that an energetic successor has been found
to propel the baton forward, and into the 2020s.

We offer our thanks to Derek for taking on the mantle of President,
and wish him every success in this new role.

(An article about Derek Blois featured in the August 2018 Newsletter).

And also…
Aside from the above, long-standing Treasurer Kimberley Walker retired from this responsible position
at the AGM. The Treasurer’s work will be now taken on by Mark Wilkins. We offer a big ‘thank you’
to Kimberley for all her hard work over the last few years.

In her final report, Kimberley was able to tell us that the IEA’s funds look quite healthy currently. This
is necessary, in order to help fund the cost of the next IEA Open Exhibition; but, following a successful
2018 Open, it looks as though there should be no problems with the funding of our 2019 flagship
event.

2019 IEA Open Exhibition
This year’s Open Exhibition will run from Saturday 2nd November until Tuesday 12th November, with
the Private View taking place on Friday 1st November.

Dates for electronic submissions, and delivery of pre-selected works, will be announced on the website
in due course.

Courier Service to the Royal Academy and Mall Galleries
The IEA/Gallery Courier Service operated by South Hams Express will be delivering submissions
to this year's Royal Academy Exhibition as an approved carrier. Artists wanting to use this service
should let The Gallery know as soon as possible, using the following email address:
info@picturecraftgallery.com, and must deliver their paintings to the Gallery by no later than
Monday 22 April..  For the terms and conditions relating to this service see the IEA website.



This issue’s featured artist:  Brian Ryder ROI, FIEA
Brian spent the greater majority of his working life in architects offices in London and the home
counties, before moving to Wells Next-The-Sea
in 1987.

Originally from North London, he turned
professional in 1993 to pursue a life in painting,
following 32 years in Architecture, having gained
the qualifications BIAT. AIAS. (British Institute of
Architectural Technicians and Associate of the
Institute of Architects ond Surveyors). Demands
for his teaching skills grew and he ran numerous
courses over the years in Britain and abroad. It
was not until an emergency operation over the
Christmas period of 2014/15 that he finally gave
up teaching painting, and following a three month
recuperation period, he now concentrates on
painting exclusively. Brian has, over a period of
many years, even when working in architecture,
exhibited his work In many galleries, In London.
Europe and the USA. Working with a Venetian
promoter Brian was able to take part In the
Venice Biennale and his paintings were also
exhibited in galleries and museums in Italy, Spain, Malta and France. Brian paints in most media but
over the past few years has concentrated more and more on his oils. The work is nearly always
landscape based using a distinctive style somewhere between Impressionist and abstract but
invariably trying to capture a “feeling” in the chosen subject. Brian usually paints in his studio, basing
his paintings on his experience of the landscape in all its seasons, but now when on location, usually
paints in pen and wash, being an extension for his love of drawing.

“My paintings on location normally end up as illustrative depictions of the subject which I am now not
really interested in …. l seem to have done all that and continually feel the need to move on. Creating
paintings in the studio helps me do just that.”

In 2008 all four paintings submitted to the prestigious ROI were accepted for their annual exhibition
at the Mall galleries in London. The following year when all four submitted paintings were again
accepted Brian was elected as a Provisional member of the Institute, then following this as an
Associate, finally becoming a full member in 2011/12. Brian feels that the accolade of never having
had a single painting rejected by the ROI and subsequently becoming elected as a Council member
of the ROI has been a great achievement in his painting career.

In 2012 with Adrian Hill, his agent and gallery owner of Adrian Hill Fine Art, he formed the lnstitute of
East Anglian Artists, which now, with other elected members, holds an open annual exhibition as well
as workshops and demonstrations by various members. Membership of the IEA now exceeds over
30 artists. The aim is not only resurrecting the tradition of past East Anglian Artists but promoting Arts
in general within the area and giving some form of goal to aim at for artists in the region. Brian is now
on the Council of the ROI, a Fellow of the IEA, and Honorary President of Wells Art Group. He has
produced four books and six dvds, and is presently considering producing a new book, alongside a
retrospective exhibition, meanwhile painting as much as possible.

Although Brian spent many years painting “en plein air”, he says…

“My work on location, as I believe with most artists, ends up as illustrative depictions of the subject
and I seem to have spent years doing this but have, over the past few years, continually tried to move
on. Painting in the studio helps me in this quest, as I feel I am not constrained by the scene in front
of me.



“I paint with shapes placed Into a composition, even with skies. I try to catch fleeting views of the
landscape I know and love, aiming to catch changing atmospheres, normally using close tones to
achieve the effect I want. I succeed when the viewer makes the picture … not me.”

I have some quotes stuck on the shelf above my easel…
all by Degas, which remind me every day what it is I am
actually about:

● Art is not what we see but what you can make others
see.

● Only when he no longer knows what he is doing does
the painter do good things.

● A painting requires a little mystery, some vagueness,
and some fantasy.

● When you always make your meaning plain you end
up boring people.

● Painting is easy when you don’t know how, but very
difficult when you do.

Brian recently started a very interesting discussion on Facebook of the merits, or otherwise, of
plein-air painting versus studio painting:

“Die hard plein air painters will justifiably complain the weather now is difficult to venture outside.
I really do understand why... but it is WINTER.
I did this for many years.. got tee shirts along with books and dvds ...so I am NOT knocking plein air.
But what is the problem with painting landscapes at home ?...in studio or lounge. I use sketches..old
oils.. photos... experience and knowledge.... and
God Forbid IMAGINATION! I feel I can create feeling, atmosphere and originality this way. Nothing
to do with being clever but often paint without any reference material. My last Morston Painting was
done like this as were these two paintings.
I could probably paint a passable painting of Santa Maria Della Salute in Venice without reference
material. It will not be accurate but recognisable.
All this is my opinion only and not having a dig at all you brilliant plein air painters who love the
experience of painting everything on location… but it is a current trend, and there is another side to
the coin ...like mine… which is seldom heard.”

Brian shows his work at these galleries: • Church Gallery, London. • Thompsons Gallery, Aldeburgh. • Broadway
Modern, Cotswolds. • Holkham, Neptune, Norfolk. • Grella D’Oro,Venice, Malta, Spain, France and the U.S.A. •
Flint Gallery, Norfolk.



Thoughts on the Swaffham Mural – Eddie Goodridge

I thoroughly enjoyed painting this mural in Swaffham Methodist church.
For many reasons. The specification for the mural was complex and very interesting.
Faith – Wesley preaching, song and music, the Norfolk coastline, Swaffham market town and its
long history with agriculture and farming.
The finished mural has long outstripped my original study both in content and symbolism.
I have learnt a lot on this three months’ journey, about Swaffham itself and the Wesleyan faith,
mostly from members of Swaffham Methodist church.
There have been little asides whilst I have been at the church, and one that I have particularly
enjoyed are the ‘Pause for Thought’ mornings – where individuals speak for 5 or 10 minutes about
present or past experiences that have affected their lives, which they share with their congregation.
Wesley, at the age of 87, journeyed to Swaffham and preached in the market square. I have
painted Wesley as a younger man dressed in the clothes he would no doubt have travelled in,
riding in a 2-horse post-chaise from Norwich.
I had lots of pauses for thought whilst working on this mural and one of them was to paint Wesley
in his 1790 garb and all the other characters in dress of different times, up to the present day.
Going back into the history of Swaffham as a market town – the representation that I have made
captures just a small sense of its once rich
and fascinating economy that has existed
over 800 years.
Had this mural been painted a hundred years
ago, the artist would have used real-life
models. They were lucky, I only had the
internet and reference books – although I did
use family members in some characters – the
baker (my wife), the customer (my mother-in-
law) and myself as the shepherd.
I must thank my tutors, John Sargent, Joaquin
Sorolla and Sir Alfred Munnings – to name but
a few.
I have felt as though I could have filled the
wall with more characters, but Edward Seago
told me to stop – "less is more" he said.



Michele Ashby had this superb pastel entitled ‘Jamel’
hung in the Pastel Society of America’s annual exhibition.
This is held at the Grand Gallery of the National Arts Club,
a historic mansion located on Gramercy Park, in Manhattan,
New York, each September. The show was then extended
until the 17th March at the Butler Institute of American Art
in Youngstown, Ohio.

Michele won the ‘Best in Show’ award in the IEA’s 2016
Open Exhibition.

Congratulations Michele!

Big Changes Afoot at The Gallery, Picturecraft!
A surprise item at this year’s AGM was an announcement by Gallery Managing Director Adrian Hill
about forthcoming changes to the operation of The Gallery, Picturecraft.

The most unexpected part of the
announcement was the revelation that the
gallery will be operating on a commission
basis, instead of the current bay rental
system, from September of this year. The bay
rental system has been the modus operandi
of the gallery since its inception in 1972.

There will be six-week sessions, instead of
the present four-week duration, and artists
will be invited to submit works on a set theme
for each new session. Sessions may feature a particular medium, rather than being open to all media.
The submitted works will go through a selection process, to ensure that the quality of exhibited works
remains constant. Other changes being planned include an internal re-styling of the gallery, with a
change in the colour scheme being quite likely, as well as a new reception and sales desk. Details
are still being worked on.

Adrian was at pains to explain that these changes represent a logical evolution of the long-established
business, and are coming about following a great deal of heart-searching, and protracted discussions
by the Hill family. We have no doubt that these changes are necessary for the continued success of
the business, in this era of difficult trading conditions. Some may be dismayed by the changes, but
we must see this as an opportunity to be willing partners in an organisation constantly striving for
excellence.

We wish The Gallery every success!



Eddie Goodridge is holding a
one-man show of his oil paintings at
Ringstead Village Hall, Main Street,
Ringstead, PE36 5LA, from 12th to
22nd April.

Stephen Higton
is holding a 2 day workshop 'Capturing
your local landscapes in oils' on 23 & 24
April at Watershed Studio, St Osyth.
Follow link for details and to book:
https://www.watershedstudio.co.uk/our-
courses/

Andrew Dibben will be holding a one-man exhibition at The Gallery, Picturecraft, from 1st June - 5th

June, with the Private View on the afternoon and evening of Friday 31st May. This will be Andrew’s first
major show at this venue since 2014. As
well as North Norfolk subjects, he will be
showing paintings featuring subject-matter
from his new Gorleston surroundings, and
some of his cityscapes.

https://www.watershedstudio.co.uk/our-courses/


Congratulations to Liz Balkwill,
who won the Buzzacott Award at
the Pastel Society’s annual
exhibition at the Mall Galleries, in
February, with this superb work
entitled “Blue Pitcher”.

Mari French succeeded in having work in both the Royal Watercolour Society’s annual exhibition,
at the Bankside Gallery, and in the Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolours’ exhibition at the Mall
Galleries! This is a difficult feat, as the submission dates for the two shows are virtually the same.
Congratulations Mari!

Andrew Dibben had this
painting of a Great Yarmouth beach
skiff accepted for the Royal Institute
of Painters in Watercolours’ annual
exhibition. On a historical note,
that’s a traditional Yarmouth ‘half-
cran’ basket in the boat.


